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Dear Parents         23 October 2012 
 
General Letter No 7 

 
This evening St. Mary’s School Governors will be attending 
a special Governors’ Mass at Leeds Cathedral, led by Mgr 
John Wilson, in celebration of the start of the Year of Faith. 
 
Holy Spirit, I turn to you as the author of Sacred Scripture to 
open the eyes of my heart to recognise Jesus in the whole 
of Scripture, as Jesus opened the eyes of the disciples on 
the road to Emmaus. 
 

 
Years 7 and 8 Homework Timetables 
All students in Years 7 and 8 will receive a homework timetable.  This should be added to their 
planners.  The homework timetable can also be accessed by students on the Learning Platform and 
by parents on the Website and through Sims Learning Gateway.  Please reinforce the importance of 
homework as an extension of your child’s learning. 
 
Year 11 Trial Exams 
As much of the assessment is now modular, we do not need a formal trial examination session.  
Some subjects will do assessments, however these will be in class time.  Students will be informed by 
their teacher when these sessions will take place.  Please encourage your son/daughter to make use 
of the half-term in preparation for any assessments they may have.   
 
Year 7 information 

 Research Project: Smoking Prevention: The parents of students in Year 7 have received a letter 
about a Smoking Prevention Project. 

 Design a Christmas Card: “O come all ye faithful”: Year 7 students will be taking part in designing 
a Christmas Card, which will be produced in school and will be on sale in support of our charities: 
further information to follow. 

 
Visits: 

 Comenius: a group of students are currently in Caltigorine in Sicily taking part in the Comenius 
exchange, accompanied by Miss Mastin and Mr Wilkes. 

 Year 8 Residential to Ullswater in February/March 2013: please forward your consent slips and 
deposits for this visit as soon as possible.   

 
Pink Day 
Sixth Form students and staff will be supporting Pink Day on Thursday, by wearing an item of pink 
clothing and making a donation towards Breast Cancer Research. 
 
Training Day: Friday 26 October and Half Term: Monday 29 October to Friday 2 November 
Parents are reminded that this week we have a Staff Training Day on Friday, 26 October so school 
will be closed to pupils.  Next week we are closed for half-term.  The school re-opens on Monday, 5 
November. 
 
 
 



 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank PC Beardesmore, Safer Schools Officer, who has made a 
valuable contribution to supporting St. Mary’s for a number of years, and is retiring from the Police 
Force this Friday.  We look forward to working with her successor, PC Bissett, who has recently been 
working alongside PC Beardesmore. 
 
It has been a very busy half-term with many events and opportunities.  I would like to thank parents 
for their support and I hope that you will be able to enjoy your break over half-term. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
R Pritchard 
Headteacher 
 


